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/He№d1es-
ГГНЕ MOST DISTREaeHEG FORMS OF 
J[ *kln and acalpdl»«£iea^rUhlo«of haïr, 
from infancy to old a*e. are spsedlly, 
mlcallv and permanently cared by the Cirri- 
cura RiMSDiw, when ell- other remedies

profanity, or unclean practices, but the 
bab t of doing what you like, whether it 
pleases Christ or not You hare temp 

nter. Very likely a1 
swarm of doubt•—in this age when doubts 
breed like locusts—may be blocking 
your way. there is the crowd between 
you and Christ 1 He is calling you, 
mg for you, with eternal life in his out
stretched hand. Will you push through 
the crowd, and put your sinful soul into 
that hand of the &>n of God, or not f 
Your eternity depends on your yes or no, 

What a wonderful day that was in the 
history of Jericho’s blind beggar I In 
the morning he had been sitting in mid
night darkness, hopeless and forlorn. 
Jesus comes that way. Now is his 
chance, his only chance. The infinite 
Love is there ready to pour Himself into 
t£at poor insignificant creature's soul, 
just as the rising tide of the ocean pours 
itself into a little creek or tiny inlet by 
the в aside. Bartimeus receives the gra
cious flood, and it Hoods bis eyes with a 
burst of sunlight, and floods his 
with the gift of eternal life. The 
man " looks up'' and sees the gk 
Christ, and all the glorious sky that 
overhangs him. He does not run home 
to tell wife or children—even if be bad 
any to tell it to. He follows Jesus in the 
highway, shouting praises to his Deliver
er, and weaving his little tuft of laurel on 
the blessed brow soon to be pierced with

My friend ! this new yèar may bring 
to.you just the same infinite and inde
scribable joy if.you will onlyputh through 
the crowd to Jjsus.

I with him. We ifOl try him 
for your sake, Lucy."

I “ Oh, thank yon, thank you and with . 
joy and gratitude shining in her sweet 
face, sbejiurried away. 1 

The home of Paul and Lucy Blake was 
three rooms in the third story of a new 
tenement-house, which he had hired and 
furnished comfortably. He had learned 
how t

can't destroy him ; he 
has no form, no substance ; he is ol the 
etui! they make dreams of ; no bullets 
will pierce him, no knife draw his blood, 
no poison sap liu vigor, 
he is like the Hebrews in 
nessar's fire. U 
like Noah's ark

Peel Blake’s Half Sister. once more.the rub ! You104R8.

C.W.SARAH Г. BRIGHAM.

When Pharoah'e daughter lifted Moses 
from the bosom of the Nile, she lifted 

* Egypt's direst curse and Israel s greatest 
blessing. And all Egyptian and Israelit- 
iah history would have been other than 
it now is, had the younz voyager been 
drowned in the sluggish tide. Moses is 
as Kohinoor among the gems of Hebrew 
history,* as mighty mountain with its 
high broad front illumined by the sun
light, long ere the shadows have left the 
gloomy vales. lie is the far seeing one, 
who wonders at an unoonsuuied and ever 
burning bush ; and whose wonder dee 
ens, until from out the ruddy blatte 
hears his lather's God. He is strong 
handed ; be will wrest Israel from Egypt's 
grasp and lay the pyramid of Hebrew 
slavery in the duet. But withal he is & 
still man ; be speaks slowly and seldom, 

his words, though few, are heavy, 
when bis lips unlock, thence issue 

are battles and revolu- 
Jle is no Iceland geyser ever .in- 

spluttering; he is an Etna, silent 
g, but speaking with an awful empha

sis when at last the stillness dies. ".You 
riving He-

This, no more. No expostula- 
no further utterances, but he leaves 

this seed word Ю germinate and grow. 
And grot# it does, until the consciousness 
that the/ are brothers, and that the 
Egyptians are not brothers, but slave- 
drivers, gives a world of emphasis to the 
demand, “ Let my people go.” " I will 

thy face no more," he says to i’har- 
—no more.

“ Such language holds the solemn sea 
to the sands along the shore ; no more 
shall bloom the thunder blasted tree, or 
the stricken eagle soar." No more; there 
are funeral knells and ocean dirges and 

ling in that weird 
phere of the palace grows 

heavy, the jest is strangely out of place, 
there is an awful significance in the

of that phi__
as though 

the God o 
is the all-round

tâtions to encou
Messrs. Clement and Folwell, promi

nent manufacturers, sat in their sunny 
office engaged in an animated conversa
tion. The past two years had showered 
upon them unprecedented success, and 
such an abundant harvest of money could 
not fail to stamp the brightness of luck 
upon Their faces.

“Paul Blake has not come,'* said a 
clerk, appearing at the door ; " I doubt 
if we see him to-day."

" Not here yet! " returned Mr. Cle
ment, impatiently ; "it's half-past ten," 
looking at his watch.

“Arthur Wilson says he met him late 
last evening, and bis legs were limber ; 
that he bad swallowed a few drops too

The clerk withdrew, and Mr.jClement's 
first words were : “ I hoped tbat fellow 
would turn out well. We have given him 
three trials. Our duty in forbearance has 
been overdons by far."

« We shall have to discharge him,”

Nebuchad-

above the deluge waters. 
He is a weird apparition. I stab in front, 
and hear bis mocking laugh behind. I 
fire behind, and feel his chilling presence 
before. He mocks, eludes, maddens me. 
and eventually damns me to death. And 
Herod cannot kill Christ; and Pharoah 

kill Moses ; for though I bury the 
dy West, I'm haunted by 
that the hellish wake is 

і am, for in the morning the buried 
sun will rise o'er the Eastern hills, and 
laugh me to scorn.

At the time Pharoah’s palace shelter
ed Moses the sun of leraelitish history 
was in eclipse ; and amid the dense 
gloom the night hawks of cruelty, serf
dom and heartleeeness held sway. ’Twas 
a season ol stagnation; and the stream 
that rose in far off jlaran, and broaden
ed under^rabam, Isaac and Jacob, un
til in Joseph's time it became a noble 
river, bearing on its broad bosom a rich 
freightage of hope"”this stream had 
plunged into the shadows, had been 
dammed jip, bad become slimy and hid
eous to the sight, incapable of sustain
ing aught but inferior life. He was born 
when Ibrael had no present history. 
She lived in her past, her dead past, 
when honor was hers, and the sunlight 
blessed her. She was as a warrior weak 
and old, sighing o'er long lost strength ; 
as a poet dreatnjng of the songs he sang 
ere the dullness wrapped his brain, or 
the silence hushed bis melody. She was 
as a bound Sam son,and the strength that 
once Ifore her to triumph was now dedi
cated .to serfdom, and she knew no 
change, no pause, no hope. And just 
then, wb lo the heavy night hung dark 
o'er Goshen's land, when the groans of 
men mingled with woman's wailing o’er 
the death shriek of her child, just then 
God gave Moses to Miriam's mother. 
And the liberator was l>orn in slavery ; 
the eagle was. born amid the storm, while 
tbundrous chords of maddening ш 
were struck by the quick hand of the 
lightning. But the eagle's sphere is mid 
heaven, and the heroic soul, flushed with 
its cooscibutness of indwelling deity, 
cannot be at home in а ptifaoe ; so,- in 
accordance with the eternm fitness of 
things, Moses must seek Midian* For 
he needs breadth of vision ; he must 
have scope ol surrounding, the rosy frosh 
ness of the morning, the fiery glow of 
sunset, the everlasting hills, the rush of 
air that has a desert tor it* playground, 

only make up an environment be
fitting tins uncrowned king. Herods are 
found us palaces; Baptists are by Jor 
dan, when, the mghi's stillness us broken 
only by the water's ripple, while the sen 
tmel stars report to 0 *1 that all is well 

B. Hutson.
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* PHYSICIAN AXI
o prepare simple food, and, with 
Lucÿ could do, and the help of a 

woman who was employed to wash and 
clean one afternoon each week, the 
happy in each other’s love and 
ionship till the demon liquor gamed 
by little a master over the young n 
till his proudest hopes were in ruins.

He was sitting with his face buried in 
his hands, and a long, deep groan es
caped his lips, and bis broad chest 
heaved with mental "agony, when Lucy 

ed and threw her chubby arms 
around bis neck and kissed him fondly. 
“ They will try you again. I've just been 
to see them, Mr. Clement and Mr. Fol
well. Oh, dear Paul, what nice men they 
are ! So very good.”

He stared at her vacantly, as if he 
ly comprehended her words, and she 
sat down by him, holding both hie-hands 
in hers, and told him glowingly alt that 
had occurred. Then she ended with a 
troubled face.

" Mr. Folwell told Mr. Clement I was 
your hat feinter, Paul, and I told 'em 1 
was all—a whole sister to you.”

“ Oh, you precious treasure 1 ” 
ed Paul, drawing her to his heart "You 

all in one to me ;
best little girt, 

at's just what you

y lived 
com pan 

little
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Cuticuka, the great Skin Care, and Octi- 

cunAglOAP, an exquisite Skin Be au tiller, pre
pared from It, e eternally, and Ситі our a 
Résolvent, the new Blood Purifier. Inter
nally, cure every form of skin and blood di
sc**?. from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,75c. ; 
вОАРцве. ; Resolvent, fit* Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical oa, Bos
ton, Mass. - «

Send tor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."
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ALBION HOUSE.said Mr. Folwell, firmly. "No pee keep 
ing a man in our employ who keeps his 
brains turned upside down one quarter

brothers," be says to stare brome 
brews. Th 3» 8ackvllle St.,

HAyFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

^ ^ P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

tinn, exclaimof the time."
The day advanced, and still Paul Blake 

was missed at his post of duty, and a let
ter of dismissal was sent him by a trusty 
messenger.

The next morning was ushered in 
a bright sun, wbioh rolled high in lb 
sky, and gave out its full |>ower of light 
and heat upon the fair earth. The early 
summer had arrived with its inflowing 
life, and bloom and loveliness greeted 
the eye everywhere.

You will поЙ Again the deafening noise < 
meeting in a certain place, whirling machinery heralded

1j your pas- dav’s work had begun in the factory, 
rong you have jione Soon a pretty,Tittle girl, with deep 
redress or acknow blue eyes and an anxious face, was seen 

scious what this making her way slowly towards the offioe, 
where Mr. Clement and Folwell were 
sitting at a table pooing over busineee 
accounts. •

“ You cannot go in there," snarled out 
a msn with authority to the child. 
" Don't you see on the door it says ' No 
admittance except on business ?' "

“ I've come on business—rrry import 
ant business with the firm,’’ she ventured 
forth in dismay.

" With the firm 7" peneeted tb« man 
in a gentle tone. " Well, then, you may 
go in." ЩЯШ

She raised the latch, gave the door a 
little push, took a few aUqts, and stood 
inside the office. Her nerves were 
panic of excitement; but deep In her 
little, fluttering Heart was a precious- 
purpose to accomplish, which kept her 
young head steady.

Ir) a few moments "

EDWIN D. KINO, (LO. WILL!

Money Invested on Real 1 
Collections made In all pi

ure a thousand sisters 
the truest, dearest, and 
in all the world. -Th 
are, my darling."

The next morning found Paul in the 
office of Messrs. Folwell A Clement. His 
face was pale and haggard from the effect 
of recent wrodfdoinf ; but deep in his 
soul was a strong result eto turn bis beck 
upon drink forever 

Said Mr. Folwell to him, in tender pit 
end solicitude, " We have 
Blake, to employ you again, for lhe sake 
of that charming little aieter of yours, 
who pleaded like an old lawyer for you ; 
that is, if you will sign tour name lo this 

r, ' I landing il to him. Paul look the

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Grafivlllc 8L,

HALIFAX, N. 8»
primal piss

Why Do You Not Find PeaceT іЬУ HERBERT W. MC 
BARRIS

Solicitor fit Bqüity, On 
OFFICES 

Room No. 7 Puoslbt' 
Prince William

oah ay be you are making some reser 
ration, and you ,do not find peace with 
God. There is some little thing you are 
not Willing to give up, or some duty you 

willing to perform, and thus you 
ith God.

It hi

Conducted on strictly Tempe

М1ЯН A M. PAYfiOH.
raise an issue w 
go to a prayer 
or to an inquiry 
tor. There is so 
whi

sue with God ; or, 
scious what it is

I once knew an estimable lady, who 
attended the inquiry meeting night after 
night, and professed willingness to give 
up all for Christ, jot she made no pro 
greas. She remained so long in this cri 
tical and регіїощ condition that her 
pastor became iilarmed for her, and went 
to see her at her home, where lie could 
inquire more particularly about her, but 
he could learn nothing. After earnest 
prayer, he started to leave, and Jsld his 
band on the door-knob, when she. asked
him, “ Mr. 8------- . can anyone become
e Christian w*htle she cherishes hard feel 
inn towards another ? " ■

The mystery was solved. “ Цо, my 
dear woman," said he, “she cannot. If 
you do not forgive your fellow-servant 
five hundred pence,Miow can you expect 

to forgive you ten thousand tab

That night she came to the 'inquiry- 
meeting with a shilling face. She had 
held a grudge laid up in bet heart 
against a neighbor. They had not spoken 

і as her pas- 
bonnet and 

her- fault and 
the two buried it 

own at once ,

И2 I an 1of the swift lee I
ound of waili
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BARRISTEFyou will not - 
You majj

2M le 89 СІггшмІм Nt.,
SAINT JOHN, N.

and so have a direct known is- 
you may not be con

silence, and the echo
____ i appalling,
sphinx had spoken, or 
bam thundered. lie

the* silent 
I Abra-

more" is paper tremblingly, and [reed 
" 1 have yielded my early 

drink. 1 have i-н.км. «very promise to 
reform. I have put ee enemy in my 

mack to lake awey my brama. 1 am 
terrace and an injury to iuy aeeooiaUs. 

1 am break mg Ihe hiving, true heart of 
my sister. I will a«k (led code tant ly to 
deliver me from this 
temperance, and make me a free man

Paul read and reread this, and than 
taking a pan, wrote hie name in large, 
bold letters underneath.

“ 1 have signed my declaration of in 
dependence, be said, firmly. " I will 
cooouer my appetite or din."

" Now, (old this paper, and put it in
side your pocket Ік>ок, and whenever the 
thirst for liquor comes over you, take it 
out and read it carefully."

Then Paul returned to his former 
ace and began work once more, and 
r a few weeks the old enemy was die

• ine gentle summer evening, he was 
walking past a brilliantly lighted saloon. 
The sight of the bottles of wine, brandy, 
whisky, etc., which met his eyes as he 
glanced through the window, gave a quick 
spur to his appetite, and the terrible 
craving tor drink seised him with full 
forqe. He was about to ehter the open 
door when he stopped on the threshold 
suddenly as if held back by 
ful thought. He drew out the 

-which his name was affixed ; 
through.
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i
kelp sheep, he 

can organize armies ; he can defend 
maidens from uncourteousshepherds, or 
brave the wrath of kings, lie can strike 
down an Egyptian in hot 
to his brethren with 
or talk with Vod. . 
lion of the dcnegt, an<

• or Pharoah'e hatred cam 
He pelts Egyptian 

with plague upon plagu 
locust, blood and blast» 
death. He

man, this Moses ; he can

W.P.B0N?a*d

not anger, appeal 
i pathetic pleading, 
He -is bold as a tierce 

petulance 
not make him 

stubbornness 
nth ha 1 and

DHNTALROC

terrible ourse, in 28 GERMAIN l
and Israel's 8 All

TAS. C. MOODY, M 
PJ Physician,Surgeon 
office and Residence, eoi 

Grey Streets, WIND8<

|.l------ng, darkness and
bids seas part, and reunife ; 

he sweetens bitter Marahs and checks 
the fiery snake ; he calmly enters Egypt 
to snatch tberelrom God's chosen, and 
as calmly scales Mount Nebo to be bur 
ied Ьуфія God. Like all still men be 
can be stern. When from smyk 
noise, thunder and the sharp lightning of 
God, he descends from Sinai's brow, the 
idolatry of Israel is so grievous in bis 
sight that be smashes the entire decs 
login-, un,і orders daughter fleree end 
wide. O' there are deep seas in this

In a

E ("OSMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. 49* This Hotel is 

r.inducted on strlrtlr Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Ouetee* s. w.c гм:

Moncton ta,Mr. Clement glanced 
up from bis account book, and surveying 
her an instant, he asked : “ Whose little 
girl are you 7”

" Nobody's little girl 1 cause 
mother are dead. I am Lucy—Paul 
Blake's sister,” she replied, in touching
ly sweet, winsome accents.

“Oh, that is it then 
did you come hqre to s 

“You and Mr. Fol 
to tell you

Here she stopped a 
handkerchief in confusion and nervous 
dread a moment,.and thei^ rallying cour
age to meet the emergency, added hesi
tatingly, “ He is such a dear, good 

him more than aH the

bis YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

BARRISTER, SOLIC
Through Пм* Crowd lo Jesus.

'ey kav juKQiWh

As a flower or an iVy-plant that is im
mured in à cellar struggling up towards 
the lattice that lets in a little sunlight, so 
the w«pk and the woe stricken, the sin
ning au-і the suffering, pressed to get 
into the simàhuie of Christ's presence, 
lie was the divirfe embodiment of light

God
KENTS BUILDING, 1

father andL. CCVLUk.
Yarmouth, N. 8.

w. h. e. dahloRkn,
PaoraiETOtt. BUSINESS O

/ether for 
left her, 

went over, 
sought re cone 
all, and Jesus 

ered into h
another place, I heard a mai 

had been.a town officer, out in his 
pleading earnestly with God for pardon. 
1 went in and said to his wife, “ I think 

ir husband will soon be rejoicing; I 
him praying in bis barn."

“Ob," said she, "he Bas bee A doing 
that for six weeks. ' I have often heard 
him wrestling with God out there."

At the meeting that night 1 took 
this matter of forgiveness and cm 
sion. The' next day I overtook him in 
the road with his team. With a radiant 
face he said to me :

“ I have taken up a great cross 
and have got a great blessing, 
trouble with one of the Town 
I went over three miles this

risb the

t another blessing.”
There is a world of meaning in ІЬояе 

words of Jeebs, “Forgive, and ye shall 
be forgiven." These selfish, proud, jeal
ous hearts perhaps more frequently bar 
out the Saviour by an unforgiving spirit 
than by any other evil. Any un-Chris
tian temper, or shrinking from any cross, 
will keep the soul in darkness and bond
age.—Prom “
T. Society )

years. As soon 
she look her

UUtion ;

man s soul ! hidden recesses in his great 
heart ; and when .these seas are troubled, 
when tiiese grim caves give out their 

roes, thé effect on meaner men will be 
when a lion roars. < ) I’lmronh^liettvr 
you on that eventful morning bad 

Thermites bathed in her own blood, than 
• in that Nile from whose broad bosom she t^r who 
rescued the, goodly child. [Better put broken tiles 
torch'to palace and lay its gloçy .in the dUion,

better blot the whitest page of great ero« 
history, than receive with your from the 

ing daughter that helpless babe j Ziiecbeus 
him down now in his childish ini J climt 

tffdujnayest end thy days 
in peace ; but let lnm live, and Ije will 
drown thy bravest in the sea, and damp- and 
en the Cheeks ol thy fairest with brine who 

And as" Miriam watched that cradle of 
rush, so the spirit.of liberty watched its 
inmate ; and as the genius of émancipa 
tion witched the child, ho the slowly 

hed the man ;

to* ; bis sister ; whom 
ee?"
well—I—I—came

OHIPMAN’8 IOXFORD HOUSE»
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14 OMB OF Tlвся Lï BestFamily Flours miand twisted her
for< er heart.""inSometimes access to Him was 

as in the case of the paraly 
h the

Aak^onr grocer to get It ft

J. АОШup
had to be lowered Ihr

і 'Rfcthe roof. On another oc
as He was teaVing Jericho, a 
owd surged around Him issuing 

city-gate. The day previous 
had conquered the crowd 

■ mg abçve their head» into a syca- 
. he was fiot to be balked. And 

another person—one of the 
most insignificant 
le community—d

some power BUSINESS CARDS.he paper to 
anoread it J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,

Undertaker»,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B. 
R** Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.
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brother. I love 
world beside.”

" j am glad be is kind to you,” said 
Mr. Clement.

“Paul read your letter," continued 
Lucy, gathering strength as she proceed- 

up ed ; “ he feels dreadfully ’cause he’s been 
ifes- drinking and lost his place."

“It was his own fault," said Mr. Cle
ment, decidedly.

“ Yes, sir; Paul says ‘he is^the one all 
to blame,’ and that makes* it all the 
harder. He says he’ll 1 never touch an
other drop again.’ I carnée to tell 
he's sober, and I thought maybe yoi 
try him once more—-just once," looki 
pitifully into the manufacturer's face 
with her sad, blue eyes.

“We have given your brother three 
trials already. He promises well, and 
.breaks his word every time. We cannot 
have him here again.”

“ He never promised me till to-day. He 
will keep his word with me, and he'll 
never drink again,” slieedded, confident
ly. “Oh, sir, don’t turn Paul off for 
good."

JAMES'
Amherst, Nova I

--------General Agent «
NEW WILLIAMS” Sew 

, Also, PIANOS and 
Machine Needles. Oil, and

Egyptian

Strike 
jiotenve, and

am breaking the true, loving heart 
of my sister,” burst from his lips in 
agony. “ ( J Goff, help me. Dear Jesus, 
you were tempted as 1 am ; do come and 
save me. 1 cannot save myself.”

Quickly his anguish-smitten soul re
ceived strength and joy. The demon was 
turned aside by a mighty power he could 

see, but felt, and he came out of this 
.le a proud conqueror. The enemy

“1

by

1poorest
creatures

e termines that he 
will press hie way out of the wretch- 

ed -larkiifvl into the Huriehiny. He і» a 
ct mil ol which' A. F. RANDQLF-

V*1° Ьші
Board, and 

morning to 
my fault and for- 

Jesus has forgiven 
was somebody 
hard feelings,

romiaing stibjv 
. Bible hero ; b 

most unpromising material 
to manufacture one of tl 
itely fragrant of perfumeries.

Birtimeus i* a model for e1 
m Head-earnest for the 

of his soul. In the first place hi 
his wretched condition ; and in 
place he determined that he 
delivered from it. My friend, if you in 
like manner realize your guiltiness and 
your need of Jesus Christ jto save you, 
then you are on the right track for sal 
vatioD. The blind beggar of Jericho had 
an unexpected hindrance ; fbr 
he began to ghout out his piercing prayer 
for mercy, the crowd began their attempt 
to silence him. “ Tell that beggar to hold 
liia tongue 1 " I am inclined to think 
tbat the disciples bad a band in that dis
reputable business. They 
only half finished Christians, and had 
been the foremost in trying to silence 
the poor Syrophenician mother who was 
pleading lor the recovery of her afflicted 
daughter. Alas for disturbed dignity ! 
It has killed the germ of more than one 
revival in a church. The very church- 
membera who are not shocked at the 
sight of sinners trooping down to hell, 
are fearfully shocked at the undignified 

<pnd “ irregular" methods that are some 
times employed to save sinners from

most unp! 
to make a ed forever.

Ten years later, wh 
>d high in public esti 

uence, and Lucv. was a lovely, 
lished woman, be showed the paper to 

as a precious treasure of the past, 
saying : "When I signed this, I signed 

declaration of independence. Dearest 
ter, you saved me from ruin."—Na

tional Bap

from which
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en Paul Blake 
ation and con-trautywg ages have 

and under his ever lengthening i 
the branded ones have rested 
dreaming of deliverance and peace. For, 
in her hands she on that morning held 
heroism and great genius ; kingship anil 
high goodness, klie held a spark that 
burned to the consuming ol Egypt, and 
the illuming of Israel ; a light that only 
lost its lustre when the Greater th'ftn 
Moses appeared. She held a seed frail 
and email, which sprouted and grew, un
til, under its broad shade, prophets 
dreamed their wild fanclts, poets sang 
their patriotic songs, and kings adminis 
I tioe. She he$d a thought tlîat
gradually found expression, until at 
length ils denunciation of tyranny rang 
out with clarion clearness and deafening 
force. She held the father of leraelitish 
song, the builder of Hebrew nationality, 
the tallest man of all Judaic history. 
And henceforth*Kgypt, you must beware; 
the spark is somewhere about you ; the 
seed has been sown ; the thought has 
fallen : and *the conflagration, the grim 
harvest, the shattering storm -will all 
follow. The Nemesis is near yofi, in tan 
gible as a ghost, encircling 
warm atmosphere, awful i 
of Deity. And hie 

, him ; aye, i 
sweet thou

her own

nTd tide’ie most exquis-
see him 
gave him,

~ all
else against wh< 
that I might get

ng
Lver/' map 

salvation
< had•» ISAAC ВНуВ,

Photographer,
13 CHABLOTTB ST.,
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A Case tor Moral Courage.

One- kind of moral courage, says an ex
change, and a very important one, is 
often found sadly waiting in the lives of 
many excellent people. While they are 
brave enough to endure physical в Offer
ing without a word of complaint ; while 

ey are generally prompt to take up 
and carry every cross which the Master 
places in their way ; and while in all other 
cases they are really faithful to Christian 
duty, and endure hardness as soldiers of 
Jesus Christ, they lack the moral courage 
to resist a display in the modes of living 
that is entirely beyond their meats. An 
ambition fora better style of living is not 
necessarily sinful. It may imply nothing 
mere than a laudable self respect ; a de
sire to gratify which, without a neglect of 
duty, is commendable. The world moves 
upward and heavenward in just that way. 
But we go wrong in this matter, and dis
honor our Christian profession, when we 
endeavor upon means notours to imitate 
the selfish and silly display of our more 
wealthy neighbored To do this is an in
dication of a lack of moral courage, if 
not of saving grace. The blessing of the 
Lord maketa rich. It is often manifest 
ed in temporal blessings to those not too 
aritd,.

W. Robkbt May.as soon m
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“ Folwell, what shall we say to her?" 
inquired Mr. Clement of the senior part
ner, who had ke)>t on writi 
with his back towards them 
conversation.

Mr. Folwell turned quickly around and 
fixed hie 

“I'm

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
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ng briskly, 
during the in FUR COAAdvice to Young Ministers.

ь».і Black Halr8e»l. Black Sit 
Trlc-te Lamb, BVk Jap W< 
Wolf Coats for sale low

C. A K ETERET1

1. Let me say to every young brother, 
if vou expect to have an active church, 
you must be a wide awake, industrious 
man .yourself: An idle pastor makes an 
idle church.

■2. It is vitally important for you, in 
the next.,place, to develop the activity 
of your members and to direct them into 
fields of usefulness. There is a vast 

f latent power in nfflst of our 
congregations ; and in large churches 
there is a tendency to say : “ Ob, you 
have enough to do the work without 

Г rois are usually the best 
so small churches are often the 

best worked.
ggar 3. Keep your eye n oall the operations 
ning of the church, not to do the elder's work, 

or the Sunday-school superintendent’s 
work, but to see that they do n 
meddlesome minister may be as 
chievous as an idle one, yet oversight 
and wise counsel are your prerogatives.

4. Drive every wheel irt your machin
ery to its utmost power, but don't have 
more wheels than power. Widen your 

have men and

і eyes on Lucy.
'm truly sorry to be obliged to re- 
you,” he said, pityingly.

“ Ob, don't вау no," she entreated, 
clasping her hands in distress. “ Do try 
him once more. You'll be glad always, 
and never sorry," the tears falling quick
ly down her cheeks.

“ How do you know we shall be glad ?" 
inquired Mr. Folwell, in the kindest

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

ST .TOHZ2ST, 3ST. B.
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Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimneys, 
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shall nurse
amount o

mother
k o’er him her own 

ghts, and drJarn o'er him her 
nge dream*, and weep o4*r him 
*ad tear*. And Israel’s bless 

*ing apd Egypt's .bane н adopted by 
I'haroab'e daughter,- and nursed 
leraelitish mother.

I'baroah slew the many, spared the 
OCe; had be spared the many, and slew 
this one, how otherwise ha-1 Egyptian 
history read.. 'Tis ever 40. Wickedness 
makes secure every avenue aav 
through which the loe Is already passing. 
We station guard» at every Babylonish 
gate, ,but along the drained Euphrate» 
channel the l'éreian comes to slay. 'Tin 

less watching aught,unless you watch 
For you can be no safer -than your 
unprotected place ; and slaying the 
tilde increases the crime to increas

---- , И---- і lives. And ...
ger lies not in the multitude, but in 

the individual. All empires and re 
form» ; all heterodoxies,orthodoxie», and 
enterprise», were ooye thoughts sleep 

. log in the Individual's bnun. Never 
mind the babes of Bethlehem, Herod ; 
it's the Christ you should fear ; those 
children, the many, can hot hurt you; it's 
the one child, the Jesus, you should kill. 
But this individual upon whose life or 
death s o much hinges, what bf him ? 
What are his oharaotesuitics, how is he 
recognised, bow destroyed ? Ah, there's

“!*b DANIEL &and thin ecause, sir, Miss Armstrong—she is 
my Sunday-school teacher—she told me, 
‘ every little deed that is good grows big 
ger and bigger and brighter and brighter , 
and if you frill try Paul again, that i* 
just what Jesus would do if he were in 
your place, and you’ll be real glad to do 
as bo would, when you get to heaven and 
see him. You will be glad, I know."

The partners were silent a mom 
• if uncertain what course to pursue 
denly, Mr. Folwell asked :

“ Clement, do you "remember Mary 
Holcombe ? She was a beautiful girl."

“ Yes ; I used to go to school with 1 
What of her?"

“ Well, yesterday, Dr. Grant told me 
this Lucy here is ‘ her daughter.’ He 
•aid, * Harry Blake was married twice. 
Hu first wife left a son. Paul. His second 
jvife was Mary Holcombe, and she died 
when Lucy was a baby. Paul has taken 
a wonderful amount of care of this little 
half sister ; he completely idolizes her."

“ Half stater I" repeated Lucy, in an 
injured, surprised voice. “ You do not 
mean ha{f sister I Why, 1 am all 
—a whole sister to Paul I "

Mr. Clement and Mr. Folwell laughed 
heartily.

u Yea, indeed, you are in devoted love, 
certainly. You area noble lit tie girl. 
Oe home, and toll Paul to oome here to 

and we will talk the matter over

Bartimeus is 
now or never w 
reth is on His way 
never come that way 
grasjHi his opportunity as a clrow 
man graaps à plank. He “ cries the 
a great deal." Here is a splendid illus
tration of the prayer of faith. There is 
felt want, earnest desire for relief, di 
redness of aim, and perfect assurance 
that Christ is able and willing to relieve. 
Everything depends on persistence. So 
it does with you in the salvation of your 
soul. You may have been thoughtful a 
tboumnd times before, and talked about 
becomihg a Christian, and perhaps “.rose 
for prayer," or went to an inquiry meet- 
ing ; yet you retreated, and thus robbed 
yourself of the "One thing needful." 
Іюок at that sightless l<eggar, with the 
heartless crowd Ary mg to keep him from 
the priceless blessing, and see in it a 
picture of just what you have to enooun

•Salvation is not “just the easiest thing 
in the world," ae some shallow exhortera 
affirm. You may have opposition from 
the circle you associate with. A sneer 
or a stare may have some terrors for you; 
fear ofYuliouJehesruined millions. You

not to bg gagged. It is 
ith him. Jesus of Naza- 

to the Cross, and will 
again. The be,

me." As small far 
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: — Doixi. No Harm—The story has 
been told of a soldier who was missed 
amid the bustle of a battle, and no one 
knew what bad become of him, but they 
knew^that he was not in the ranks. At 
soon as opportunity offered, his officer 
went in search of him, and to his sur
prise found that the man during the bat
tle had been amusing himself in a flower 
garden. When it was demanded what 
he did there, he excused himself by say
ing, “Sir, I am doing no harm." But he 
was tried, convicted and shot! What a 
sad but true picture fliis of many, who 
waste their time and neglect their duty, 
and who can give no bettor answer than, 
“ Lord, I am doing no harm."
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Finally, keep God in the foreground. 
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From the Atlantic to the Pacific King'» 
Dyspepsia Cure is becoming knowrt. Re 
oently orders have been received I 
British Columbia. It sells on Its merits 
and is a positive cure for indigention and 
Dyspepsia in all their forms. Send three 
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